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THE F U E N T E S OF FUENTES AND THE AURA OF A U R A :
CARLOS FU EN T ES’ UP-DATING OF A CE RVANTEAN THEME

Michael Bell
University of W arwick

I t is a fam iliar paradox that the figure we now think o f as Cervantes
was the gradual invention of all the later novelists, such as Fielding and
Sterne, who have collectively taught us how to read him. In his own day,
even Cervantes saw Don Quixote as som ething of a sport as com pared to
Persiles and Sigism unda and it was only with the English eighteenthcentury re workings of the Quixotic them e that the m odem perception began
to be formed. Cervantes is perhaps the m ost striking exam ple o f T .S . E lio t’s
principle in ‘Tradition and the Individual T alen t’ that great authors recreate
the tradition out of which they grow. He remade tradition and has in his turn
been rem ade by it.
In this process o f creating the past it is creative writers, rather than
critics, who have usually led the way. It is therefore appropriate that among
B orges’ several variations on the them e o f Cervantes and tradition, the
abortive project of Pierre M enard arises from a deliberate conception
undertaken by a scholarly rather than a novelistic tem peram ent. For the
significant recreation o f an earlier author is usually an im plicit process
arising from present creative concerns. The function of the critic has usually
been to understand and articulate this although since the m odem developm ent
o f full-tim e professional scholarship the two processes are more in parallel.
I
believe that Carlos Fuentes early novella Aura is a recent instance of
such an unselfconscious recreation of ‘C ervantes’. My point, in other
words, is not that Fuentes was actively seeking to rehearse Cervantean
them es; rather the reverse. He did so because his conscious attention was
so firm ly focused on his own m odem historical and national concerns.
M eanw hile it is a m odern critic, Elena Percas de Ponseti, who best articulates
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the perception o f Cervantes which is in question. Her reading makes
explicit a them atic pattern which can then be seen as an unconscious
substratum o f Fuentes’ novela.
At first glance it seems unlikely that anything in Carlos Fuentes could
be unconscious. He is the m ost ostentatiously allusive o f w riters and his
sense o f the inner or psychic dim ension o f history leads him to em body it in
its successive literary m anifestations. Hence his fiction constantly digests
previous literature as part of its own historical consciousness and in the case
o f A ura he him self has w ritten on its sources and allusions. It is striking that
although critics have followed Fuentes’ lead in noting the presence o f many
authors, including D ickens, Hawthorne, Poe, Henry James and M ichelet, in
A u ra, so far as I am aware, no one m entions C ervantes.1 N or does Fuentes,
in his own essay, include Cervantes among the many authors to whom he
refers. Yet F uentes’ deep interest in Cervantes was later to be spelled out
in his book length study Cervantes y la crítica de la lectura (1976) and it
m ay be indicative that a shorter English version o f this book is reprinted in
the collection M yself With O thers im m ediately follow ing the essay on
A ura.2 The Cervantes study focuses, of course, on the act o f reading as does
A ura through the figure o f Felipe, the fictitious reader, to whom this story
is addressed. The Cervantes and A ura essays in this volum e stand, therefore,
teasingly adjacent but untouching, like parallels. On being asked directly,
Fuentes affirm ed that any Cervantean echo in the novella was unconscious
on his part but then in the same breath he went on to refer to a school boy
exercise in which he wrote an apocryphal chapter o f Don Q uixote.3 This
fifteen year old ’s ta re a is indeed a precocious piece o f work and testifies to
the deep, form ative level at which he absorbed Cervantes.
It m ay be that the Cervantean exam ple is so pervasive in m odern LatinA m erican literature as to be on occasion the least visible o f its resources. He
is often present as a tutelary spirit rather than as a specific allusion. W hether
or not the com position o f A ura involved for Fuentes some deep-lying
personal m em ory o f Cervantes, the im portant point is that the novella
rew orks a C ervantean theme, with a Cervantean technique, and in doing so
is part o f a specifically tw entieth century perception, or recovery, of
Cervantes. In suggesting, therefore, that A ura is an unconscious rew orking
o f C ervantes, I am thinking not so m uch at the level o f personal
unconsciousness as o f an unconscious creativity w ithin the tradition itself.
The C ervantean echo is the working out o f an im plicit logic in the literary
and historical theme of the novella.
A ura concerns an act o f deception am ounting to seduction. Felipe, the
young historian, is drawn into an em otional illusion as he falls in love with
Aura who turns out to be the conjured youthful self o f his aged em ployer,
Consuelo. It has always been recognized that this deception, in so far as it
involves the use of an em otionally com pelling verisim ilitude, also raises
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artistic questions; questions about the seductive pow er o f fiction and the
ethical or em otional m eaning o f literary m im esis.
Given C ervantes’ classic treatm ent o f these them es it is strange for us
not to think o f him or for it not to have stirred som e sublim inal m em ory in
Fuentes. If we d on’t im m ediately think of Cervantes in this connection that
is partly because the story is so closely focused on its m odem theme. The
m ost significant ‘influence’ m ay be the one that is m ost com pletely absorbed
and therefore not visible. But a further reason for the invisibility may be that
the ‘C ervantes’ in question here is one who has him self to be understood
through an appropriate lens. A m odem reading o f Cervantes that parallels
the them atics of the novella m ay be found in Elena Percas de P onseti’s
Cervantes y su concepto del arte.4 Published some fifteen years after Aura,
this is a persuasive but fresh reading o f Cervantes ’ view o f art as them atized
within his fiction. In the present context, her account highlights the fam iliar
literary-historical paradox whereby the ‘o riginal’ historical m eaning is
recovered by an ‘o riginal’ m odern reading.
The C ervantean episode which best serves to focus this critical
paradox and to pose the creative parallel with Aura is M aster P ed ro ’s puppet
show from the second part o f D on Q uixote.5 Some years ago, George Haley
wrote an illum inating discussion of this episode in which he pointed out, in
some detail, how the puppet show is an effective m icrocosm o f the book
itself.6 W hen the episode is viewed in this w ay, Don Quixote’s inappropriately
literalistic response o f attacking the puppets to rescue the princess from her
M oorish pursuers becom es a figure for inappropriate responses to Cervantes’
own w ork and to fiction at large. Haley was pointing out in detail what m any
readers had, no doubt, roughly perceived. But Ponseti assim ilates H aley’s
point in such a way as to invert it.7 The puppet show, she dem onstrates, is
indeed a m icrocosm of Don Quixote but it is a m icrocosm in reverse. Since
the puppet play lacks the artistic spirit and purpose o f C ervantes’ own
fiction, the real joke is that Don Q uixote’s literalistic response is actually the
m ost appropriate one. His practical vengeance on the puppet actors is an act
o f practical criticism with a vengeance.
To make her point Ponseti has to read the episode w ith some closeness
but this reflects not a need for special pleading on her part so m uch as the
alm ost sublim inal delicacy with which Cervantes incorporates a com plex
them e w ithin an apparently knockabout action. For, as is often the way with
Cervantes, the full significance o f the episode depends on its contextualizing
both locally and w ithin the book at large. Cervantes seem s to want his
m eanings to be subtly em ergent as if from the inner logic of the m aterial. In
view o f the characteristic indirection of C ervantes’ m ethod, it will be
necessary briefly to sum m arize here the significant context pointed out by
Ponseti. Y et this is hardly a digression from the discussion o f Fuentes since
it will becom e evident that the elem ents in this sum m ary are echoed point
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for point in A ura while at the same tim e the indirection o f Cervantes
provides a significant point o f contrast with Fuentes.
Ponseti first points out the general significance of the color green in
Don Quixote. It is, she says, sometim es an emblem o f libidinousness but it
is constantly used in contexts o f deception. On this reading, for exam ple,
Don Diego de M iranda, the gentlem an in the green coat, becom es someone
whose com placent social sanity should be view ed w ith care. The Duchess
who is to be party to so many o f the tricks played on Don Q uixote, first
appears wearing a green riding costum e. Dorothea, when she disguises
herself as the Princess M icom icon, likew ise wears green. In this general
context it is significant that M aster Pedro, who eventually turns out to be the
crim inal Ginés de Pasam onte, should be disguised by a green eye patch; the
patch itself being an image o f his moral myopia.
Ponseti then goes on to show how, in a typically C ervantean way, the
incident o f the puppet show is significantly em bedded w ithin another
episode: that o f the two towns whose populations have come to blows over
braying. In the first part of this fram ing episode we hear of the two alderm en
whose im itations of an a ss’s bray were so perfect that they failed to discover
the real ass they were seeking. The incident has excited the ridicule of
neighboring towns and after the puppet show the braying episode continues
w ith Don Q uixote’s attem pt to prevent a general fight betw een the towns.
U nfortunately, Sancho interrupts to dem onstrate his ow n ability to bray
whereupon the two sets of townspeople, assum ing m ockery on S ancho’s
part, set upon both him and Don Quixote.
The whole braying episode turns on the Cervantean them e o f im itation.
As an artistic m eans, im itation has for Cervantes no sim ple value. For
although im itation is an intrinsic aspect o f fiction, a too perfect im itation
would actually underm ine the purpose o f fiction which is to com m unicate
understanding. On this view, the theoretically m axim al point of im itation,
the point at which it would becom e indistinguishable from reality, is also the
degree zero of fictional m eaning. It may indeed take great skill to achieve
a perfect im itation of anything but that only highlights the pointlessne ss of
the endeavor and exacerbates the underlying confusion o f purpose. If a
hum an being, w ith all the faculties that should imply, takes the trouble to
achieve the perfect im itation o f an ass, then he is perhaps som ething o f an
ass indeed. As Joyce C ary’s Gulley Jim son rem arked o f aesthetic purpose
more generally, you could learn to fart Annie L aurie through a key-hole but
would it be worth it?
Hence the whole episode of the puppet show is em bedded within
another episode turning on im itation and illusionism in the course o f which
hum an beings have placed them selves on a footing with the ass; an animal
em blem atic o f stupidity and brute phallicism . And then, even before the
puppet show starts, M aster Pedro gives a further edge to this combined
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them e and reinforces the link betw een the two narrative threads. He has a
supposedly talking ape which reverses the m o tif o f the braying alderman.
The ape is an anim al known for its vacuous im itation, or unw itting parody,
of the human. On arriving in each new town, M aster Pedro gleans local
gossip which he then uses to pretend that the chattering ape is telling him
personal details about m em bers o f the audience. That is why he refuses to
let the ape actually foretell the future although it is significant that the
audience, and the narrative itself signaled in the chapter heading, persistently
think o f the ape as prophesying. At this point, the illusion them e takes on
a m ore serious C ervantean dim ension. If the ape were indeed prophesying
the future, it would be intruding on a divine prerogative. It would be
transcending the lim itations o f hum an time and knowledge. Im itation, that
is to say, m ay be more than m erely asinine, it m ay be blasphem ous or
demonic. The m axim al point of im itation is not only the degree zero of
fictional m eaning, it may be in blasphem ous com petition with divine
creation. Cervantes seems to enforce this them atic im plication despite, and
indeed through, M aster P edro’s practical caution in avoiding prophesy.
This double context of the braying alderm en and the talking ape
governs the m eaning of the puppet show. For the puppets are reduced
m odels o f the real which lack an artistic purpose. The point is enforced in
the running narration o f the boy assistant who encourages the audience,
including Don Quixote, to respond to the puppets as if they were real. This
is in contrast to C ervantes’ own narrative interm ediary, Cide Ham ete
Benengeli, whose function is to make the narrative m ore self-conscious
rather than naive. O f course, only Don Quixote would m istake the puppet
show for reality and C ervantes’ em phasis has slightly shifted here. The
target is not now a perfect im itation, as with the asses, so m uch as a witless
imitation. It is the lack of artistic purpose which is now in question and
which leaves a vacuum of m eaning for Don Quixote to enter. In C ervantes’
view, as outlined by Ponseti and following M artín de Riquer, true artistry is
a m odest but authentic echo of divine creation because it affirm s m eaning
rather than m erely reproducing appearances. Illusionism , by contrast, is an
absence o f such meaning while blasphem ously competing with, or confusing,
reality. Cervantes points up this theological im plication by m eans of the
candles which are used to light the puppet show but which thereby bring out
the secondary im plications of the word ‘retablo’ as m eaning ‘altar’ as well
as ‘th eatre’. So too the rem ains of the puppets are referred to ‘reliq u ias’, or
relics.
All these C ervantean features of false art understood as a seductive and
dem onic verisim ilitude reappear in Aura. But among the several differences
in Fuentes’ handling o f the them e, the m ost striking is his placing it in much
bolder relief. Ponseti, after all, has had to work hard at belatedly digging out
these im plications. It is as if Fuentes had m et this difficulty in advance by
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highlighting the them e m ore strongly in his narrative.
So for exam ple, M aster P ed ro ’s green eye patch would m ean nothing
w ithin the Cervantean episode if taken in isolation. In Fuentes, by contrast,
the color green is heavily underlined throughout. C onsuelo’s green eyes,
replicated in A ura’s, were the cause o f the original ‘p erdition’ o f general
L lorente in whose path Felipe is unw ittingly follow ing.8 The sam e color is
echoed in the eyes o f the cats, A u ra’s clothes, the curtains and even in the
leather o f the w riting desk in F elip e’s room; the latter detail, o f course,
serving to link this sinister color to the act o f writing. So too C onsuelo’s
w itchcraft involves a more evidently sinister reduction to the animalistic than
was figured in the comic use o f the ass and the ape. A part from her witchlike
association w ith cats, Consuelo is herself twice seen as m oving on all fours
or, as the Spanish phrase has it, ‘a g atas’ (Aura pp. 32, 40). Even the
puppets, as a m echanical rather than anim al reduction of the human, have a
more extreme equivalent in Consuelo’s ancient doll. Aura herself turns out to
be a superior kind o f doll just as Consuelo has effectively shrunk into being one.
At one point when Felipe takes hold of Consuelo this is am biguously expressed
as his holding ‘la m uñeca de la m ujer’ (Aura p. 45). He holds literally ‘the
w om an’s w rist’ and, more suggestively, ‘this doll of a w om an’.
F uentes’ story, then, is conceived throughout in a bolder them atic
relief than C ervantes’ episode, and this points to three significant aspects in
which the them e has had to be updated: the use o f gothic rather than
theological allusions; the changed relation o f fiction and history; and the
different m odes of m im esis by which the them e is figured w ithin the
narrative. I will discuss each o f these aspects in turn.
In a post religious age Fuentes cannot draw on a background o f shared
theological term s, and he therefore exploits the sensationalistic dem onism
o f the gothic to invest C onsuelo’s illusionistic ‘creatio n ’ o f Aura w ith an
equivalent significance. The m yriad candles in C onsuelo’s room are, like
those o f the puppet show, suggestive o f religious observance but in the first
instance they are sim ply blinding; they rob Felipe of m oral and spiritual
vision. It would seem that Fuentes has had to play up the m elodram atic
elem ent o f black m agic to com pensate for the lack o f a shared theological,
and aesthetic, inheritance. But a further difference figured in F uentes’ use
o f the gothic is a shift from C ervantes’ broadly aesthetic and philosophical
purview to an intensive study o f unconscious em otional structures. The
gothic is pre-em inently a psychic, rather than a m etaphysical, sym bolism .
C ervantes’ pervasive hum or constantly suggests that behind the obsessions
o f his characters there is com m only an intellectual error which is alw ays, for
that very reason, capable of correction. Don Q uixote’s m adness is not only
curable in the event, it is intellectually com prehensible throughout. By
contrast, the way Felipe, and through him the reader, is draw n into the trap
o f the book figures a condition which may be com prehended in the abstract
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but is em otionally overw helm ing and inescapable for the participants.
These characters are em otionally seduced irrespective o f their intellectual
understanding.
Just as F uentes’ use of the gothic updates and m odifies C ervantes’
them e, so his urgent and specific sense o f M exican history requires a sim ilar
m odification of C ervantes’ pervasive play on the relations o f history and
fiction. The possibilities, and responsibilities, o f both fiction and history
have changed since C ervantes’ day. As Borges suggests in his story ‘Pierre
M enard: autor del Q uijote', C ervantes’ conception of historical truth now
reads as m erely a rhetorical extravagance:
... truth, whose mother is history, rival of time, depository of deeds,
witness of the past, exemplar and adviser to the present, and the future’s
counsellor.
The phases are as incredible as the conception o f history which they
reflect: ‘History, the mother of truth: the idea is astounding.’9 Borges is
him self exaggerating, of course, but even so he is right that for Cervantes,
as for Shakespeare, historical and fictional ‘tru th ’ were still deeply and
properly allied in having a comm on purpose o f wisdom. Indeed, this was
why Cervantes was seeking to distinguish the positive claim s of fiction.
Hence his M oorish historian, Cide Ham ete, despite the way in which his
reliability is constantly impugned as with the joke about M oors being liars,
proves in the event to be a wise and effective source for a fiction whose
status as history is ultim ately unim portant. F uentes’ young historian, of
course, is at the other extrem e. He is on the receiving end of the narrative,
its addressee rather than its author, and he proves to be the unw itting dupe
of both fiction and history.
In F uentes’ world, where the purposes of history and fiction have
become m ore distinct, a greater burden falls on their respective truth values;
and there is a correspondingly greater need to avoid confusion betw een the
two orders of truth. W hereas Don Quixote was tem porarily lost in a
renaissance m aze, his m odern equivalent seems to be trapped for ever in a
Latin Am erican labyrinth. Fuentes’ historian uses the thread o f historical
records, general L lorente’s m em oirs, to follow a labyrinthine trail at the end
of w hich he discovers the lurking beast to be the historian him self now
exposed as m erely a conjured fiction. History, we may reflect, can save us
from our fictions, but history itself repeatedly proves to be a m irror
reflecting our own fictional faces. And indeed the clinching m om ent of
discovery for Felipe comes when he sees his own face along w ith A ura’s in
the ancient photograph o f general L lorente and Consuelo.
This leads to the third aspect o f F uentes’ updating o f Cervantes. For
photographs are not only an invaluable historical evidence, they also raise
the illusionism them e to a new power. The cam era im age, which was not
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available to Cervantes, has an im portant significance for both m odem
history and m odem narrative. For the historian it m ay provide an invaluable
resource by freezing and preserving an instant in tim e. But for the creator
o f fiction, particularly if fiction is understood in C ervantean term s, it raises
artistic problem s which are at least as great as the new opportunities it
provides. It can m echanically create an image w ith com plete verisim ilitude
but without necessarily exercising artistic skill or purpose. And in comparison
with painting or statuary, the photographic image is peculiarly lacking in
density of being within its own m edium. These qualities are figured in Aura
herself. She has the vivid insubstantiality of a film ed im age or even, as one
m ight now have to say, of a hologram .
In c a llin g h e r ‘A u ra ’, F u en tes has im m ed ia te ly stre sse d her
insubstantiality, her being conjured out of thin air, but the Italianate form of
her nam e also links her m ore specifically to the photograph theme. At one
point, Felipe is made to seek A ura’s bedroom : ‘Em pujas la puerta y entras
a esa recám ara, tam bién oscura, de paredes enjalbegadas...’ (Aura p. 37). By
not quite allow ing the key words to come together here as a com plete phrase,
F uentes em beds the expression ‘cám ara o s c u ra ’ in a sentence that
sim ultaneously dissolves it back to its original sense o f a dark room.
D arkness and the bed, or dem onism and sexuality, are the indeed the
elem ents from which the figure o f Aura is conjured. But A ura’s em otional
m eaning, w hether we take her as the psychic projection o f Consuelo or as
the desired object for Felipe, is given a peculiarly m odem inflection through
the photographic image.
W alter Benjam in has m em orably discussed the nature o f photographic
and film ic im ages from a sim ilar point o f view. In his essay ‘On the W ork
of Art in the Age of M echanical R eproduction’ he speaks o f what he calls
the ‘au ra’ o f any authentically unique product.10 Because it is m ade by an
individual, such an object retains some o f the value properly accorded to
individual beings. But where that legitim ate aura o f individuality is m issing
it will often be replaced by a false aura. And the false aura, precisely because
it is no longer anchored in a concretely individual reality, is susceptible of
an alm ost indefinite inflation. In the world of com m ercial m ass production,
in w hich price value varies not with the actual cost o f the object but with its
desirability, the aura can take the form of consum er fetishism . T here is no
‘natu ral’ lim it to the value o f a designer label.
And the same principle applies, Benjam in argues, to hum an individuals
when placed in a com parable context. He points out that the different modes
of production o f theatre and film give their respective actors a correspondingly
different mode of presence. In theatre, the actors have to produce the
perform ance continuously from their literal social presence whereas film
perform ance is assem bled retrospectively and the actors are no longer
present when the film is actually received by the audience. This is why, he
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suggests, even apart from all the other social and com m ercial factors, film
has lent itself so overw helm ingly to the inflationary m ystique o f the film star
‘personality’. W hether or not one accepts B enjam in’s account in its
entirety, his analysis o f fake aura seem s highly germ ane to the conjured
figure of Aura. Aura is the com pelling aura o f C onsuelo’s youthful
photograph.
At this point it is w orth stressing that Fuentes uses a photograph rather
than a film. A m oving film is highly organized and creates its own dram atic
tim e. A snapshot, on the other hand, is relatively passive and stands in
unm ediated contrast to historical time. Intrinsic to the aura o f the still
photograph is the pathos o f m ortality. This is crucial to F uentes’ story. I
have so far em phasized the diagnostic aspect, the critique o f Consuelo and
by im plication o f Felipe who allows him self to be seduced. But as Fuentes
m akes clear in his own essay on the novella, the creative germ lay in the
pathos of tim e and this em phasis retains its proper, if qualified, w eight in the
im pact o f the finished work.
It is part of the usefulness o f B enjam in’s essay to supply a principled
recognition o f C onsuelo’s attitude to tim e and m ortality. By the sam e token,
having recourse to his subtle and m averick intellect reflects the pervasive
and deeply rooted nature o f the em otional m ystification which Consuelo
sym bolizes. For although she is in herself an extrem e and fantastic instance,
this is partly because what she sym bolizes is otherw ise so norm alized, so
unaw are of itself as any sort o f radical error, that an extrem e im age, a gothic
excess, is needed to expose it. And this sense of a com m on predicam ent is
surely the im portant underlying note of the tale.
At an im m ediate dram atic level, the inescapable link betw een Aura
and Consuelo prevents the combined figure being too sim ply distanced by
the reader as evil. Aura herself always feels innocent to the reader and
thereby represents a certain innocence in Consuelo. The gothic, as an
essentially secular body o f psychological sym bolism , em bodies here a
pathetic condition rather than an evil one. In this way, the evil pow er of
Consuelo is in constant tension with the pathos o f her m ortality. O f course,
as her w itch-like nature is progressively revealed, we are m ade to participate
in the seduction of Felipe and we are thereby m ade to feel C onsuelo’s
sinister power. But precisely within this seductive process we can also see,
with Felipe, how her desire to assum e the powers o f a witch has arisen from,
and rem ains lim ited to, a quite fam iliar pathos.
C onsuelo’s inability to accept tim e, and her consequent m aking o f
herself into a perm anently youthful, doll-like substitute for the actual
experience of life in tim e, is strongly rem iniscent o f those fam iliar doll-like
im ages of face-lifted form er film stars, m ost com m only encountered in
photographs or on screens, whose features deny the possession of m ature
experience yet without recovering m ore than an empty sim ulacrum o f youth.
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At a m ore allegorical level, o f course, Fuentes wishes to suggest some
com parable fixation within the M exican national psyche, its inability fully
to enter m odem history. And on the literary historical plane it has always
been recognized that Fuentes’ tale is an allegory about the nature o f fiction
and that it is one o f the inaugural texts for a whole phase o f L atin A m erican
fiction which departs quite self-consciously from realist conventions. Like
several later works of ‘m agical realism ’, A ura warns against m agic as well
as against a too literalistic realism . But these broader m eanings rest on the
way the novella em bodies a com m on contem porary m ode o f em otional
m ystification for w hich the gothic form and the photographic image provide
ingeniously appropriate, popular and up-to-date emblems. If we can also
see the ghostly lineam ents o f a Cervantine episode behind the story, this
helps to throw both its m odernity and its m eaning into sharper relief.
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